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ABSTRACT: Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectroscopy is a powerful method to elucidate molecular
structure through the measurement of distances between
conformationally well-deﬁned spin labels. Here we report a
sequence-ﬂexible approach to the synthesis of double spin-
labeled DNA duplexes, where 2′-alkynylnucleosides are
incorporated at terminal and internal positions on
complementary strands. Post-DNA synthesis copper-
catalyzed azide−alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) reactions
with a variety of spin labels enable the use of double
electron−electron resonance experiments to measure a
number of distances on the duplex, aﬀording a high level of
detailed structural information.
The development of selective and accurate methods forvisualizing biomolecules is essential for understanding the
relationship between structure and activity in biological systems.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy is rapidly
emerging as a powerful tool in this context.1 The pulsed EPR
technique double electron−electron resonance (DEER) is
particularly useful for applications to biopolymers, where the
dipolar coupling between two paramagnetic centers enables the
measurement of interspin distances of 15 to >100 Å, as well as
spin label orientations.2
In biopolymers without natural paramagnetic centers (e.g.,
metal ions), spin labels must be introduced in a site-speciﬁc
fashion. These should be conformationally restricted to max-
imize accuracy in EPR experiments, but equally should not
perturb the structure or function of the biopolymer. A variety of
strategies have been developed for the site-directed spin labeling
(SDSL) of nucleic acids,3 including modiﬁcation of the
nucleobase,2a,4 phosphodiester,5 and ribose framework.6 For
example, the cytidine analogue Ç (Figure 1) gives rigid
oligonucleotide structures and detailed angular information,4e,f
but inherently restricts sequence generality. 2′-(Thio)urea6c−f
and propargyl ether-derived triazole6b linkers (1) achieve ribose
labeling; despite greater sequence ﬂexibility, the former requires
hydrolytically sensitive labeling reagents (e.g., iso(thio)-
cyanates), while the latter are relatively mobile, which reduces
the accuracy of distance measurements. Here we describe a new
approach to oligonucleotide spin-labeling through the incorpo-
ration of 2′-alkynylnucleosides into DNA (2). As well as
tolerating standard DNA synthesis conditions, this sequence-
ﬂexible approach enables post-DNA synthesis CuAAC click
reactions to install a variety of spin labels. DEER experiments on
double spin-labeled duplexes aﬀord an array of distance
measurements, which generate a detailed structural “map” of
the duplex, and reveal the importance of spin label structure on
distance distribution.
The synthesis of 2′-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (3, Scheme 1)
built on the elegant silicon-tethered radical alkyne transfer
chemistry developed by Shuto et al.7 Starting with cyclouridine 4,
protected 2′-iodonucleoside 5 was obtained in two steps. Mild
activation of aminosilane 6 with iodomethane greatly enhanced
yields in the subsequent challenging silylation of the 3′-hydroxyl
group of 5.8 The resulting silyl ether 7 was immediately
submitted to the radical atom transfer step, where the reported
conditions7 (0.3 equiv of BEt3, toluene, Ar) led to incomplete
conversion and side reactions. However, the reaction proceeded
smoothly when performed in benzene with trace amounts of air,
which delivered 2′-alkynyluridine derivative 3 in high yield on
multigram scale. Compound 3 was also converted to the 2′-
alkynylcytidine derivative 8.9
The preparation of 2′-ethynyl-2′-deoxyadenosine 9 proved
more challenging. This began with arabinoadenosine 10, which
was converted to 2′-iodonucleoside 11 using a disiloxane
protection strategy. After N-benzoylation, desilylation, and
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Figure 1. Examples of SDSL strategies: Cytidine analogue Ç, 2′-linked
spin labels (1), and the 2′-ethynyl-2′-deoxynucleotide SDSL approach
(2).
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tritylation of the 5′-hydroxyl, equivalent chemistry used in the
synthesis of 3 was deployed. The alkynylsilyl ether derived from
12 was less stable than uridine analogue 7 and was submitted to
the radical atom transfer without chromatographic puriﬁcation,
which gave 9 in reasonable yield.
The 2′-alkynylnucleoside derivatives 3, 8, and 9 were
converted to the corresponding 3′-O-(cyanoethyl)phosphor-
amidites 13 for incorporation into internal positions of DNA
oligonucleotides (Scheme 2). Additionally, 3 was resin-mounted
via succinylation of the 3′-alcohol (14), thereby enabling
modiﬁcation of the 3′-terminus of the DNA. These building
blocks were successfully incorporated into two complementary
single stranded DNA oligonucleotides using automated solid-
phase synthesis, at both terminal and internal positions (Strands
A1−3 and B1−4, Scheme 2; unlabeled strands AUL and BUL
were also prepared). To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time a 2′-
alkyne modiﬁcation has been incorporated into DNA. The
versatility of this approach is emphasized by the incorporation of
the modiﬁed nucleotide at three adjacent (diﬀerent) bases on
Strand B.
The divergent nature of the strategy facilitates the exploration
of the properties of diﬀerent spin labels. For this we identiﬁed a
small library of six azidonitroxides (see box, Scheme 2), which
would be incorporated into the modiﬁed oligonucleotides post-
DNA synthesis.10 These spin labels were selected to explore the
competing requirements of label/duplex rigidity and minimized
structural distortion, including labels that display improved
biological stability and/or spectroscopic properties. The well-
established 6-Me and 5-Me enable evaluation of our strategy
against other methods, with 5-Me known to be more resistant to
bioreduction.11 Rotation of the methyl groups in these nitroxides
provides a mechanism for relaxation of excited electron spins;
this can be avoided through the use of the rigidiﬁed
bis(spirocyclohexyl) spin labels 6-Sp and 5-Sp, where longer
phase memory times (T2m) enable DEER measurements to be
performed at higher temperatures.4b,12 Tetraalkylisoindoline
spin labels such as In-Me and In-Et are also of interest due to
their enhanced rigidity, combined with high stability toward
reducing environments.6f,13
These spin labels were site-selectively attached to the modiﬁed
DNA via CuAAC chemistry.14 Due to the intolerance of some of
these nitroxyls to sodium ascorbate, modiﬁed reaction conditions
were used (copper(I) iodide/tris(3-hydroxypropyltriazolylmeth-
yl) amine). Duplexes with various combinations of A and B
strands were formed, and the consequence of introducing the
spin label at the 2′-position was investigated through UV
denaturation studies and CD spectroscopy.15 We ﬁrst examined
the structural inﬂuence of a single internal label (A2:BUL and
AUL:B2) on the DNA duplex melting temperature (Tm).
16
Internal labeling of Strand B was consistently found to be less
destabilizing, with a moderate (up to 4 °C) dependence on the
spin label identity. Little or no change from these values was seen
in double spin-labeled duplexes with terminal and internal labels
(e.g., A1:B2). However, double-internal spin labeling had a more
signiﬁcant eﬀect and also showed the greatest variance ofTm with
spin label (up to 6.7 °C), although there appeared to be little
correlation with the size of the label. For example, A2:B2−6-Sp
showed the lowest Tm depression; this may be due to
hydrophobic stacking interactions, possibly with the sugar to
its 3′-side. CD spectroscopy conﬁrmed that the B-form DNA
helix is conserved, even in the most destabilized duplex (Scheme
2, CD spectra of AUL:BUL and A2:B2−5-Me).10
Room temperature continuous wave (CW) EPR was carried
out using single-labeled duplexes.10 The A1:BUL duplexes
showed greater label mobility than A2:BUL or AUL:B2, which is
consistent with labeling of a terminal nucleotide in A1:BUL.
Scheme 1. Synthesis of 2′-Ethynyl-2′-deoxynucleoside Derivatives
Scheme 2. Synthesis of Spin-Labeled DNA Duplexes
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Interestingly, marked diﬀerences in mobility were observed
between diﬀerent labels in all duplexes, with 6-Me and 5-Me
exhibiting the most rapid dynamics. The T1 relaxation time and
T2m were next determined for the various labels in A1:BUL.
10
Labels with ﬂanking tetramethyl or tetraethyl substituents
generally exhibit a pronounced turning point in their relaxation
rates as the rotation of the alkyl groups becomes less dominant in
the relaxation process;12a in our duplexes, this was only observed
for In-Et, which could indicate that local environment is an
important factor for this eﬀect.10,12c The 6-Sp and 5-Sp labels
were observed to have a much longer T2m at all temperatures.
12
Pulsed EPR techniques were used to measure distances
between spin labels in double-labeled duplexes. The background-
corrected DEER time traces for the 6-Me-labeled duplexes
typically showed one or two frequency modulations (Figure 2a),
suggesting that the labels occupy a relatively narrow region of
conformational space.
The DEER-derived distance distributions obtained for this
series of duplexes (Figure 2b) show that the average hwhh of 0.45
± 0.13 nm is broadly independent of the inﬂuence of the label on
the Tm of the duplex, and whether the label is placed internally or
at the 3′ end of the duplex (in contrast to the measuredmobilities
at rt). Pleasingly, similar distance measurements were observed
for the pseudosymmetric A1:B2 (red curve) and A2:B1 (black
curve) duplexes, which supports well-deﬁned positioning of the
labels. An exception was the double internal labeled A2:B4,
which gave a broader distribution; however, this illustrates the
value of positioning spin labels at will to improve accuracy in the
exploration of duplex structure. The red dashed curve in Figure
2b depicts 6-Me attached via a 2′-O-propargyl ether-clicked
triazole in the double internal labeled A2′:B2′. The hwhh
increased to 0.65 nm, reﬂecting the increased mobility associated
with this more ﬂexible linker, compared to 0.29 nm for A2:B2−6-
Me.6b Similar results were obtained using 5-Sp and In-Et labels
with this linker.10 For duplexes with interspin distances at which
DEER is less accurate (<1.5 nm),2e line-broadening of the frozen
CW EPR spectra was used to approximate distances using 5-Sp
as the spin label; this gave values for A3:B2, A3:B3, and A3:B4
(0.9, 1.0, and 1.3 nm, respectively).
The DEER distance measurement, and hence label environ-
ment, was found to depend on the structure of the spin label. For
example, measurements on the various A1:B2 duplexes (Figure
2c) aﬀorded similar distances, with 5-Sp giving the narrowest
distribution. Interestingly, the distance distribution for In-Me
showed three well-resolved maxima (Figure 2c, black curve),
which suggest three distinct conformations of the pairs of labels.
The double-internal A2:B2 duplexes (Figure 2d) replicate this
phenomenon: the most probable distances (and conformations)
clearly depend on label type. The conformational preferences
correlate with the nature of the nitroxyl-containing ring: 5-
membered rings 5-Me and 5-Sp are positioned at ∼4.2 nm
separation, while 6-membered rings 6-Me and 6-Sp are at ∼3.6
nm. It is also notable that the width of the distributions appear
unrelated to the dynamics of the labels observed in the rt CW
EPR experiments: for example, the distributions for A2:B2−5-
Me and −5-Sp overlap completely, although the dynamics are
diﬀerent.18 The broadest distributions were consistently
obtained for In-Et, despite the slow dynamics exhibited in the
CW EPR; this may imply that this sterically encumbered spin
label associates with the duplex in a less well-deﬁned manner
than other labels.
A representation of the B-form helical DNA of the unlabeled
duplex AUL:BUL is illustrated in Figure 3. The most probable
distances from the DEER experiments and the approximate
distances from CW EPR are shown, with calculated distances
between the 2′-hydroxyls in a B-form mixed DNA/RNA model
duplex depicted for comparison.19 Good correlation is found
between these modeled distances and the measured interspin
distances, particularly for internal labels (mean deviation −0.01
± 0.06 nm for DEER measurements). Notably, the measured
A3:B4 distance (1.30 nm) is signiﬁcantly greater than A3:B2 or
A3:B3 (∼1.0 nm), despite similar calculated 2′-OH−2′-OH
Figure 2.DEER data for the spin labeled duplexes. (a) DEER time traces for the series of 6-Me labeled duplexes. A3 is 5-Sp labeled and A2′:B2′ denotes
a 2′-triazolylmethyl ether tether (see text). (b) Distance distributions derived from DEER using DeerAnalysis201517 for the data series shown in a. (c)
Distance distributions for A1:B2 duplexes. (d) Distance distributions for A2:B2 duplexes.
Figure 3. Representation of the B-form helical DNA (Maestro 10.5,
Schrödinger, LLC). The A-strand backbone is shown in green and the B-
strand in blue. Labeled positions are represented in orange. Modal
distances from DEER distance measurements (see Figure 2) and
powder CW EPR spectra (denoted *) are shown. Distances in brackets
were measured between the 2′-hydroxyl O atoms of the model (Pymol
1.4, Schrödinger, LLC).
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distances. This may imply that the spin labels are oriented toward
the 3′ terminus in a directionally well-deﬁned manner, rather
than projecting into solution.6d,f The duplexes labeled at the 3′
termini consistently aﬀord distances greater than the crude
model (mean deviation 0.49 ± 0.31 nm for 6-Me labeled
duplexes). The hwhh of these distributions suggests that the
labels nonetheless adopt well-deﬁned conformations.
In conclusion, we have developed a sequence-ﬂexible method
for oligonucleotide spin labeling. 2′-Alkynylnucleosides were
incorporated into a 16-mer DNA duplex at various positions
using standard solid phase synthesis and were functionalized with
a range of azide-containing nitroxides. Pulsed and CW EPR
experiments were used to determine dynamic and electron spin
relaxation properties of the labels and to measure interspin
distances, with the structure of the radical probe inﬂuencing the
positioning of the spin label on the duplex. The structural
information obtained demonstrates the versatility of this
approach in exploring the structure of nucleic acids, including
applications beyond SDSL.
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